


This has been a long-standing issue for the complainants dating back to July 2016 and the 
complainants have always found the responses from ONS to be inadequate and unsatisfactory.  

Helpfully they have produced a summary of their issues and a timeline of their correspondence with 
ONS which I have linked here. 

This exchange of correspondence includes National Statistician Ian Diamond writing to the Mayor of 
the West Midlands, Andy Street, in May 2020 setting out ONS’ approach. The letter stated that 
colleagues from ONS would be happy to speak with Andy Street and that arrangements would be 
made. Do we know if this happened and if so, what the outcomes were? 

 

Population and Household estimates and Local Housing Need 

Population projections are the starting input into the household projections. A summary taken from 
ONS methodology documentation for Household Projections (most recent version) is below which 
shows how the population projections and household projections are linked.  

 

 



To note - OSR carried out compliance checks of National Population Projections (2016-based) in 
March 2019 followed by the  Subnational Population Projections (2016-based) in January 2020 as 
well as Household Projections for England (2016-based) in December 2018. Do we need to include a 
summary of findings here? 

However, the current Local Housing Need formula uses 2014-based household projections that were 
produced by MHCLG. Responsibility for producing household projections transferred from MHCLG to 
ONS in early 2017 however due to the new ONS estimates leading to a significant reduction in the 
overall numbers generated by the standard method for assessing local housing need, MHCLG 
continued to use their own 2014-based estimates. What does this tell us about the value of the ONS 
projections? Are there still tensions between MHCLG and ONS? 

An additional point to consider in this casework is that there is high profile interest in the current 
planning consultation being run by MHCLG which includes proposed changes to the standard 
method for assessing local housing need (LHN). The proposal recognises the volatility of the 
household projections and looks to include a percentage of existing housing stock levels to provide 
more stability and predictability. The consultation is causing a backlash from interested parties due 
to the initial estimates of housing need being produced and so the latest on this is that MHCLG are 
revising their proposals in response to the backlash. The HPLS domain have briefed Ed and Sir David 
on this matter separately after Sir David flagged concerns that this could become an issue like the 
exams algorithm and so we are monitoring what is happening in this area. 

Also as an aside, in March 2021 will be the next census which will provide the most up to date 
population figures although the results won’t be available for some time after that. 

 

Specifics of this latest complaint 

The complainant is stating that parts of the countryside in Coventry and surrounding areas of 
Warwickshire have been lost due to being allocated to housing. They think this is unnecessary loss as 
they believe the housing need has been based on over-inflated population projections.  

They claim that local councils say they are being forced by government to follow the projections. 
They feel that the government inspectors who examine the local plans are taking the projections at 
face value and that they are not inclined to test the meaning and reliability of the projections. We 
need to check with MHCLG what the guidance is on local councils using the projections and may be 
worth finding out if possible, any deviations and what the consequences are. What does this tell 
us about the value of the projections? 

 

Estimates of Coventry’s population (sense check of the numbers and sources) 

The complainant believes that the input data are wrong and not the model itself. 

From the letter - “The 2011 Population Census provided a reasonably reliable figure of the population 
of Coventry – some 317,000. ONS have issued mid-year estimates for all subsequent years since then, 
rising to 371,500 by 2019 – an estimated increase of 54,500 in just 8 years, compared to far smaller 
growth of only 16,000. In the 10 years from census 2001 to census 2011.” 

These numbers have been checked and are correct: From the 2011 census the population of 
Coventry was estimated to be 316,960 and the 2019 mid-year estimate was 371,521 







































From: David Norgrove <  

Sent: 19 November 2020 10:25 

To: Tivey, Ross < @Statistics.gov.uk" @Statistics.gov.uk> 

Cc: Norgrove, David @Statistics.gov.uk" 

@Statistics.gov.uk>; Humpherson, Edward <HYPERLINK 

"mailto @statistics.gov.uk" @statistics.gov.uk> 

Subject: Re: Coventry population 

It looks on the face of it as though they have a strong case and it is the kind of thing where ONS 

should be engaging, especially given the weight that MHCLG are putting on these numbers. But I also 

have a concern that too much weight is being put on those numbers even with the change you 

mention. 

I guess the first thing is to ask ONS for their response. Why is the analysis in the letter incorrect? 

Depending on the answer I might then reply as a covering letter to a report by OSR. 

There’s a more general point too. One of the recommendations from the exam algorithm review is 

that they should have looked at outliers and done a sense check. Should ONS have processes for 

sense checking these kinds of projections, especially if it looks as though the Coventry concern is 

justified? 

David 

 





o It would seem engagement with MHCLG isn’t great, they have the impression there 
were challenges there 

• If MHCLG not advising, use of most recent data what does that say about value 
o Not the only users 

 
Detail  
Data quality concerns 

• Overestimated the birth rate 
• Underestimated the death rate 
• Underestimated international emigration 

 
For population estimates – census /natural change/migration/special populations 

• Births and deaths data no problem 
• Migration more challenging. Particularly in LA with high volume of students 
• Time from census means not correcting or rebasing given any quality issues on the migration 

side 
 

For population projections – pop est/local fertility and mortality rates/ migration/ constraint to 
national projections 

• age-specific fertility rates/ age- or sex-specific mortality rates based on five year trend data 
• again migration challenging 
• time from census is also important as pop ests used a base pop 

 
For household projections 

• still relevant even if not focus of the letter given the environmental and planning concerns 
• MHCLG do not advise using most recent projections for planning purpose – Value??? 

 
ONS communication with user 

• Coventry users clearly feels their concerns on heard or acted upon 
 
Appropriate use of the statistics 

• CI point relevant here 
• challenging ONS position given MHCLG advise 
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Estimates of total population  

7. The following chart sets out the various population estimates that the ONS has published for 

Coventry City.  These include: 

• The current Mid-Year Estimates (MYE) for each year (the black line on the chart) 

• Previous MYE figures that have since been superseded, including: 

Mid-2002 to Mid-2010 estimates based on a legacy methodology, with 

components of population change applied to data rolled-forward from the 

previous year and the 2001 Census providing the original baseline  

(the blue line on the chart) 

Mid-2012 to Mid-2016 estimates based on the MSIP methodology, with 

components of population change applied to data rolled-forward from the 

previous year and the 2011 Census providing the original baseline  

(the grey line on the chart) 

• The current MYE figures for Mid-2002 to Mid-2011 excluding the adjustment for 

Unattributable Population Change (UPC) (the orange line on the chart) 

• Estimates from the 2001 and 2011 Census (the green diamonds on the chart) 

• Estimates from the ONS Statistical Population Dataset v2 (which is a research project 

and not an official population estimate) (the purple crosses on the chart) 
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8. When considering estimates of total population, the published data for Coventry City shows: 

• The current official estimates (the black line on the chart) show that the population 

was relatively stable from 1991 (303,871 persons) to 2001 (302,804 persons) 

• The original estimates rolled forward from 2001 (the blue line on the chart) showed 

limited change over the period to 2005 (303,483 persons) followed by an increase by 

2010 (315,739 persons) 

• The MSIP revisions (the orange line on the chart) had limited impact on the initial 

period, with only a marginal increase in the estimate for 2005 (304,406 persons); but 

there was a significant impact on later years, with an increase of 9,390 persons in the 

revised estimate for 2010 (325,129 persons) 

• The MSIP revisions led to an estimate for 2011 (331,861 persons) that was 14,901 

persons higher than enumerated by the 2011 Census (316,960 persons)  

• This led to a UPC reduction of 14,946 persons being incorporated into the official 

estimate for 2011 (316,915 persons) 

• The UPC reduction was apportioned over the ten years from 2001 to 2011 which led 

to the official estimate for 2005 (298,386 persons) being 6,020 persons lower than 

the MSIP estimate, and 4,418 persons lower than the official estimate for 2001 

• The latest revisions have had only limited impact on the estimate for 2016 

(353,215 persons) when compared to the MSIP estimate (the grey line on the chart) 

for 2016 (352,911 persons) 

• Data from the ONS Statistical Population Dataset v2 now provides an alternative 

estimate for Census Day 2011 (326,279 persons) which is 9,319 persons more than 

enumerated by the 2011 Census 

• Using the same methodology, SPD v2 estimates for 2015 and 2016 (344,612 and 

352,051 persons) are comparable with the official estimates for the same years 

(344,288 and 353,215 persons) in terms of the total population, although there are 

notable differences in the gender-age structure which are considered further below 
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10. When considering annual population change, the published data for Coventry City shows: 

• The population increased by an average of 1,613 persons per year between 2001 and 

2011 based on Census estimates 

• The increase between the 2001 Census estimate and the SPD v2 estimate for Census 

Day in 2011 is an average of 2,545 persons per year 

• The current official estimates show an average increase of 1,411 persons per year 

over the decade, but this comprises an average loss of 1,105 persons per year from 

2001-02 to 2004-05 followed by annual population gains increasing from 

1,743 persons in 2005-06 to 5,241 persons in 2010-11 

• When UPC is excluded from these figures, there is an average gain of 2,906 persons 

per year overall, comprised of an average increase of 401 persons per year from  

2001-02 to 2004-05 followed by annual gains of 3,227 persons in 2005-06 increasing 

to 6,732 persons in 2010-11 

• The MSIP estimates showed an average gain of 6,838 persons per year from 2011-12 

to 2013-14 which reduced to an average gain of 6,034 persons per year over the 

same period when the estimates were reissued; however, the revised data was higher 

than the MSIP estimates for 2014-15 and 2015-16, with the annual average 

increasing from 7,742 persons to 9,099 persons 

• The ONS 2014-based sub-national population projections were largely informed by 

trends over the 5-year period 2009-2014 based on the MSIP estimates excluding 

UPC, which identified population growth at an average of 6,603 persons per year 

• The SPD v2 estimate identifies an average increase of 4,314 persons per year from 

March 2011 to June 2015 and an annual increase of 7,439 persons in 2015-16 

• The current estimates for the most recent years identify increases of 6,934 and 

6,636 persons in 2016-17 and 2017-18 respectively, with a gain of 4,736 persons in 

2018-19 

Estimates of population by gender and age 

11. The charts overleaf set out the estimates of population by gender and single year of age for 

Census Day 2011 and for Mid-2016.  The data includes: 

• The population enumerated by the 2011 Census (the light green bars on the charts) 

• The Statistical Population Dataset v2 estimate for Census Day 2011  

(the bars with a dark green outline on the charts) 

• The current Mid-Year Estimates for Mid-2016 (the light blue bars on the charts) 

• The Statistical Population Dataset v2 estimate for Mid-2016  

(the bars with a dark blue outline on the charts) 

12. The charts present data for England as well as for Coventry City in order to illustrate the way 

in which the SPD v2 figures compare to the official estimates at a national level, as this provides 

a useful context when considering data for local areas. 
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13. When considering the estimates of population on Census Day 2011 by gender and age, the 

data published for Coventry City shows: 

• The administrative data used to inform the SPD identified 6,075 more males aged 30 

to 59 than were enumerated by the Census 

• This is equivalent to 10.4% of the population that was counted in this group 

• This group is also over-represented nationally, but at a national level the difference is 

equivalent to 3.5% of the population 

• On that basis, either the administrative data is identifying that more of this group were 

resident in Coventry than actually lived in the city, or the Census did not enumerate 

some of the population in this group (or a combination of the two) 

• The SPD also identified 906 more females aged 22 to 31 than were enumerated by 

the Census, equivalent to 3.6% of the population in this group for Coventry; the 

equivalent national figure was 1.0% 

• The SPD identified 2,107 more persons aged 1 to 18, equivalent to 3.0% of the 

population in this group for Coventry; whereas this group is under-represented 

nationally by 0.5% 

14. When considering the estimates of population for Mid-2016 by gender and age, the data 

published for Coventry City shows: 

• The administrative data used to inform the SPD identified 6,467 more males aged 

35 to 64 (the population cohort that would have been aged 30 to 59 in 2011) than 

estimated by the MYE for Mid-2016 

• This is equivalent to 11.2% of the current population estimate for this group 

• This group also remains over-represented nationally, but at a national level the 

difference is equivalent to 4.2% of the population 

• On that basis, there are three possibilities: 

(i) the administrative data continued to identify more of this group resident in 

Coventry than actually lived in the city 

(ii) the MYE components of population change have failed to capture enough of 

the group moving to the area 

(iii) the Census-based estimate for 2011 (which provides the starting point for the 

rolled-forward MYE) does not include enough people in this group 

• The SPD identifies 10,024 fewer persons aged 19 to 31 than estimated by the MYE 

for Mid-2016, equivalent to 10.2% of the population in this group for Coventry 

• The differences are particularly large for males aged 25-29 and females aged 25-26, 

with between 17.3% and 22.1% fewer persons in each individual gender-age group 

• This suggests that there are 10,024 persons aged 19 to 31 that are included in the 

Mid-2016 population estimate for Coventry who do not appear in the administrative 

data used to inform the SPD (HMRC data about taxpayers, DWP data about claimants 

and HESA data about students) 
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Summary 

15. Whilst it is difficult to draw definitive conclusions given the inherent uncertainties in the data, 

on the basis of all of the evidence that has been published we would suggest that: 

• On balance it seems unlikely that the population declined between 2001 and 2005 

• Over this period, the population was probably stable, consistent with both the original 

MYE rolled forward from 2001 and the MSIP estimate excluding UPC 

• The UPC adjustment should ideally have only been apportioned over the period 2005 

to 2011, which is the period which was affected by the migration improvements that 

MSIP introduced 

• On this basis, the population would have been larger in 2005 than the current official 

estimates suggest, and as a consequence the growth between 2005 and 2011 was 

probably lower than the estimates show  

• Whilst the SPD is an experimental statistic which does not provide official estimates 

and is known to overestimate some parts of the population, this data would appear to 

suggest that the Census under-enumerated the population to some extent 

• This probably included many working aged males, as well as young adult females and 

children to a lesser extent 

• If the Census did under-enumerate the population, that would at least partially explain 

why such a large UPC adjustment was needed 

• Given that the MSIP estimate excluding UPC for 2011 was still higher than the SPD v2 

estimate it is likely that a downward UPC adjustment was still justified, albeit much 

smaller 

• The likely impact of this can be visualised on the first chart by taking the orange line 

and reducing the rate of growth (and therefore the gradient of the orange line) 

between 2005 and 2011 such that the total population in 2011 was below (but 

probably close to) the SPD estimate 

• That would suggest that population growth averaged around 3,600 persons per year 

from 2005 to 2011 

• Given the consistency between the current estimates and the SPD for 2015 and 2016, 

it seems likely that the figures are close to being right, although the total estimates do 

mask notable differences in the gender-age structure of the population 

• The current MYE probably includes around 10,000 too many young adults, but this is 

likely to be largely offset against not enough persons of older working ages that were 

not captured by the Census – mainly males, but also females to some extent 

• It seems very unlikely that the “missing” 10,000 young adults are actually resident in 

Coventry given that they are not identified by any of the administrative data sources – 

they are not employed and paying tax, they are not claiming benefits and they are not 

registered students, as all of these groups are captured by the administrative data 

used by ONS to compile the SPD 

• On balance, it seems likely that they are counted erroneously in the MYE  
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• However, even if the MYE figures for 2015 and 2016 are broadly correct in terms of 

the total population, the rate of growth since 2011 will be overstated given the earlier 

conclusion that the MYE for 2011 is probably too low 

• If the MYE rate of growth from 2011 to 2016 is overstated, this is likely to be due to a 

systemic problem with the methodology which will continue to affect the growth 

estimated for later years – so even if the population estimates are broadly correct for 

2015 and 2016, it is likely that 2017 onwards will be overestimated 

16. We recognise that it would be very useful to consider the likely impact of students on the 

trends, given that a substantial amount of population growth can be attributed to increased 

student numbers at the two universities that are based in the area.  However, it is important to 

recognise that Coventry University does have a number of campuses elsewhere, so not all of 

the registered students will be resident locally. 

17. Considering the above conclusions in the context of the 2014-based projections: 

• When considering the 5-year trend period that largely informed these projections, it 

seems likely that a more realistic level of annual growth from 2009-11 was around 

3,600 persons (based on the above conclusion for the period 2005 to 2011) and 

around 4,300 persons each year from 2011-14 (based on growth identified by SPD for 

the period 2011 to 2015) 

• This would yield an overall growth of around 20,000 persons over the 5-year period 

equivalent to an overall average of 4,000 persons per year – notably lower than the 

growth of 6,603 persons identified by the MSIP estimates excluding UPC, which 

formed the aggregate basis for the trends that informed the 2014-based projections 

• Furthermore, if the number of women of childbearing age was an underestimate at the 

time of the 2011 Census, then the 2014-based population projection would probably 

have been based on overestimated fertility rates 

• These rates would then be applied to the number of women of childbearing age, and if 

the MYE components of change are not fully capturing those young women leaving 

the area then the projected number of young females would also be an overestimate 

• If this was the case, then the number of births being projected by the 2014-based 

population projection would inevitably be too high, given the compound impact of 

applying overestimated fertility rates to an overestimated number of young women 

18. It is also important to recognise that any growth in student numbers that occurred during the 

period used for the projection would be assumed to continue, given that the projections are 

trend-based and assume that any change that has happened in the past will be mirrored in the 

future. 

19. Taking everything into account, it seems very likely that there are problems with the official 

population estimates for Coventry City and the figures should not be relied upon uncritically.  

Correcting the historic trajectory of past trends based upon reasonable judgements would be 

an essential step prior to producing any reliable assessment of Local Housing Need (LHN). 

20. We would strongly encourage either Coventry City Council, as the local planning authority, or 

the West Midlands Combined Authority, as an important stakeholder for Local Plans across the 

region, to consider the evidence and challenge the LHN derived from the Government’s 

“Standard Method” likely to be caused by problems with the 2014-based data. 





























9. We found that the population estimates for Coventry did seem to be higher than 
local evidence would suggest. This also appeared to be the case in a number of 
smaller cities with large student populations. The student issue was less clear for 
the Wirral. We found that ONS did not adequately address the issue given the 
long-term consequences of the way these data are used and that more needs to 
be done to investigate the scale of the issue. 
 

10. ONS’s approach to population estimates and projections is generally seen as fit 
for purpose and is highly regarded internationally. One area of challenge has 
been migration, where there are limitations in the data available. ONS is very 
aware of this challenge and has recently shared its progress in developing 
admin-based estimates and its use of statistical modelling for international 
migration. 

 
11. ONS has a number of methods for quality assuring the statistics, including deep 

dives, triangulation of data it holds and comparisons against historic data. We 
recommend that more should be done to incorporate local insight and evidence 
as part of its deep dives and that its approach to quality assurance could be 
enhanced by carrying out sensitivity analysis. 

 
12. We also suggest that ONS should develop case studies of how the variant 

projections are being used in practice to promote their use more widely, as we 
found that some users involved in local planning decisions lack the confidence to 
use the variants as they are not seen as akin to the principal projection.  
 

13. ONS engages regularly with experts, academia and other users, and participates 
in relevant events and conferences. We found that while ONS is good at sharing 
its work outwardly, there is room for improvement in the way it takes on board 
feedback and handles challenge.  

 
14. ONS produces statistics with integrity and impartiality. It is not the role of ONS to 

regulate how the statistics are used to inform policies, but it is its role to advocate 
for the appropriate use of the data. We recognise that ultimately ONS cannot 
control the decisions of policy makers but ONS should be vocal in speaking up 
against those who choose not to use the most up to date and comprehensive 
figures, where there is not a reasonable argument for them to do so. We 
recommend that ONS collaborates with experts to frame the statistics for different 
audiences and scenarios, presenting appropriate use cases of the data. 

Next steps for OSR 

15. We are expecting ONS to report back to us in July 2021 with its plans for 
addressing our recommendations. We recommend that ONS should focus on 
determining whether the issues raised here have an impact on other official 
statistics.  

 



16. OSR has imminent compliance checks of household projections in Scotland and 
Wales. The household projections for England were reviewed only a couple of 
years ago after they transferred over to ONS from MHCLG. We do not feel there 
is value in reviewing ONS’s household projections for England as they are not 
used to inform housing demand, which is at the root of these concerns. 

 
17. It is difficult for us to intervene in the MHCLG issue as its use of data is a policy 

decision. We would prefer it if MHCLG was transparent in saying its policy is 
designed to maximise house building, rather than raising questions about its 
rationale for using outdated data.  

 
18. Our view is that MHCLG should be using the most up to date data where 

possible, particularly given we are at the furthest point away from Census 2011. 
The Census may provide an opportunity for MHCLG to review its approach and 
consider moving away from its 2014 based model. We will work with ONS to 
understand what it is doing to encourage MHCLG to use its data. 

 
 

Annex A: Summary of recommendations 

Improving methods  
• ONS needs to investigate the root and scale of the issue associated with cities 

with large student populations and communicate its findings publicly, to support 
the appropriate use of the existing data.  

• ONS needs to integrate a more flexible and responsive approach to 
methodological changes in its design for admin-based population estimates, 
working with its external partners, so that improvements are more timely.   

• ONS should collaborate with others to incorporate local insight and carry 
out sensitivity analysis to enhance its approach to quality assurance.  

 
Enhancing communication  
• ONS should determine a short-term solution to bridge the gap of migration data 

until the administrative data alternative has been fully created or otherwise make 
it clear to users why a short-term solution is not practical.  

• ONS should provide more specific guidance on interpreting the levels of 
uncertainty associated with the population estimates and projections, to help 
support the appropriate use of the statistics.  

• ONS should develop case studies of where the variant projections have been 
used in practice and beneficial to users, to support their use more widely.  

 
Embracing challenge  
• ONS should take a more open and constructive approach to user engagement, 

by improving its complaints procedure and viewing challenge as an opportunity to 
improve the statistics and outputs.  

• ONS should be a vocal advocate for the appropriate use of the statistics and 
collaborate with experts to frame the statistics for different audiences and 
scenarios.  

 








